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The transformeraction of the middle ear as measuredby Bek6syis shownto be the principal causefor
the low acuity of hearingfor low frequencies.Becauseof the very low mechanicalimpedanceacrossthe
basilarmembraneat low frequencies,
largeacousticalpressures
in front of the ear drum produceappreciable
acousticalpressuresacrossthe basilarmembrane.For example,at 100 cps this pressureis 30 timesand at
6000 cpsit is 1/10 that createdacrossthe basilarmembrane.

There is no amplificationof the pressureas it passes
Ncalthe
May,
1949
issue
ofThe
Journal
ofthe
AcoustiSociety,
Bek•sy
gave
two
experimental
curves through the mechanicalamplifier of the middle ear.

pertainingto the dynamicsof the middle ear which
have an importantbearingon the acuity of hearingat
variousfrequencies.
The first one (Fig. 5 of his paper)
givesthe amountof fluid displacedzXVby the round
window during each cycle when tonesof various frequenciesthroughoutthe audiblerangewereimpressed
uponthe externaleardrum(membranitypani) having
an acousticalpressurePEp. In the curve,the valuesof
zXV/PED are given as ordinatesand the frequencyas
abscissas.
Similarly,in the secondcurve (Fig. 6 of his

For driving frequencieslower than 650 cps the value
of P0 is lower than PEp, SOthe mechanicaltransformer
attenuates the pressure,and for frequencieshigher
than this value, P0 is higher than PEp, SOthere is
amplification.Fortunately, the amplification'is in the
rangeof speechfrequency.Also, this transformeraction
discriminatesagainst most noiseswhich have large
acousticalpressures
in the low frequencyregion.
It is rather surprisingthat for frequenciesbelow 100

cpsthe attenuationsare greaterthan 30 db. This is due
to the low mechanicalimpedanceacrossthe basilar
volumeof fluid displacedby the oval windowand P0 membranefor theselow frequencies.If the containing
is the differencein pressurebetweenthat in the fluid walls and the basilar membrane were rigid and the
just back of the oval windowand that just back of the helicotremasolidlyplugged,then the impedanceof the
round window. In order to make these measurements, inner ear would be very large for all frequencies,and
it wasnecessary
to removeboth the roundwindowand consequentlyunder such circumstancesamplifications
the oval window. However, whether they are in place instead of attenuationswill be producedat these low
or whetherthey are removedand someartificial means frequencies.Bek•sy made measurementsunder such
is usedto create the pressuredifferenceP0 at the two conditions,and the resultsare given by the top curve
endsof the liquid columnin the cochlea,the motionof in Fig. 1. It is seenthat thesevaluesof amplification
the variousparts of the cochleawill be the same.For a correspond
to what onewouldexpectfrom the mechanigivenP0 in dynes,the velocityand displacement
of the cal constants of the middle ear. It is seen that the drivbasilarmembraneat everypositionalongits lengthwill ing frequencymustbe raisedto about 10,000cpsbefore
be determined.This value of P0 must be very nearly the inner ear impedanceapproaches
an infinite value.
equal to that for the pressureacrossthe basilarmemAs soonas the lower curve in Fig. 1 was obtained,it
brane at the basal end, and on what followsit will be occurredto me that this poor transformeractionof the
consideredequal to this pressuredifference.If the middle ear is the causefor poor acuity of hearing at
acousticalpressureis impresseddirectly on the stapes
low frequencies.
By meansof the equationsdeveloped
after the oscicleshave been removed,then Bek•sy's
in
my
paper,
"On
the Dynamicsof the Cochlea,
TMone
measurements
showedthat pressuresrangingfrom 10

paper),he givesvalueszXV/Po,wherezXVis againthe

P0 at 200 cpsto 1.5 P0 at 1000cpsare requiredto producea pressureP0 acrossthe basilarmembraneat the
basal end.

If the valuesof zXV/Pm• from the Bek•sy data are

dividedby thoseof zXV/Po,then valuesPo/P•D are
obtained. Values obtained in this way were used to
give the lower curve of Fig. 1. The ordinatesare ex-

pressed
as db difference
in pressure
levelor 20logP0/
]>ED.
zo

ioo

i,ooo

/o,ooo

It is seenthat whenonedyne per squarecentimeter
pressureexists in front of the eardrum, at 650 cps
driving frequency,one dyne per squarecentimeteris

FIG. 1. Pressure
amplification
of the mechanical
transformer

created across the basilar membrane
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at the basal end.

of the middle ear.
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can test this hypothesis,and it turns out to be a true
one, as will now be shown.
Fro. 2. Velocity amplitudesof the basilar membraneat various
Followingthe analysisgivenin the paper,the velocity
positionsand for variousimpressed
frequencies.
v and displacementy are givenby
1 Pb •'

resonance,
the maximumvalue is obtainedby replacing

1

v=jcoy
=2mj[-co(coo"/co)
•+(r/m)' (1)

the factorrim by the expression

where P is the pressuredifferenceon the two sidesof
the basilar membrane; b is the width of the basilar
membraneat the corresponding
position; co,the im- which for this caser/m= 157, to= 2rX25, and coo
= 2r
pressed frequency in radians per second; coo,the X 50. This factor then becomes 500 instead of 157.
resonantfrequencyat the positionconsidered;and r,
It is seenthat the displacement
is morenearly conthe mechanical resistance of the little element. It was
stant than the velocity. From 50 cps to 2000 cps, the
shownthat the massm is given by
displacementof the basilar is approximatelyproporm= 1.75b3
(2) tional to the pressureand independentof frequency,
while in this sameregionthe velocityis approximately
and the value of rim is givenby
proportionalto the frequency.
The variationof the a•uity of hearingwith frequency
r/m= 0.5coo,
(3)
can be explainedby makingthe followingthree simple
At pressurelevelsnearthosecorresponding
except for those positionscorrespondingto resonant assumptions.
frequenciesbelow 200 cps.At 100 cpsand 50 cps, this to the thresholdof hearing, the number of discharges
value was taken as 0.65o00and 1.0co0.The maximum
per secondcomingfrom a unit length of the basilar
valuesof v and y are givenapproximatelyby Eq. (1) membraneis proportionalto the following:
when co- coo,or
P•

=

3.$b•(•/m)

,

(4)

1. The energyof vibration or to v2 at the positionx cm from
the stapes.
2. The densitya of the nerve endingsat the positionx.
3. The impressedfrequencyfor frequenciesbelow300 cpsand
a constantfor frequenciesabove300 cps.

where Pmand bmare the valuesof P and b at the posi-

Theseare all reasonableassumptions
which one might
expect to hold. The last one is basedon the action of
auditory nerve fibers.The nerve is excitedonly at the
maximum or minimum velocity during each cycle for
frequenciesbelow 300 cycles.Consequently,the nerve
\ PoSo'
•
discharges
are synchronized
with the frequency.ThereThe values of the first two factors can bc read from
fore, they are proportionalto the frequency.Above300
curvesgiven in my paper already cited, and the values cycles,due to the refractoryperiod of the nerve, only
a small increasein the rate of firing is producedby inof Po/P•D can bc obtainedfrom the curvein Fig. 1.
So the velocityand displacementof the basilarmem- creasingthe frequencyso it is consideredindependent
branefor one-dynepressurein front of the cardrumwere of frequency. Putting these assumptionsinto an
calculated from these relations and found to bc those in
equation,
tions where resonance occurs. The values of P• can be

obtained from the followingrelation.

( P•S• So Po

Table

I.

.3• v2•dx=K
v•jf(--dz, (6)

An explanationis necessaryconcerningthe calculation of the casefor 25 cps.Sincethere is no positionof

300

0

xv•

TABLE II. Comparisonof observedand calculatedpressurelevelsfor the thresholdof hearing.
f=

20 logPEDfCalculated
=
/,Observed =
Difference =

25

50

100
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600
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--4

--21

--35

--42

--48

--57

--67

--69

--60
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--48

--2
--2
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--30
--5

--44
+2

--51
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--4
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These values for all the frequencieslie between 5 db
and 13 db, so it is unimportant in producingthe observedvariation of acuity of hearing with frequency.
The first term of Eq. 7 causesa variation of 11 db at
tion x.
25 cps to 0 db at 300 cps. The principal causefor the
It will be rememberedthat f/300 must be taken as large variation is due to the third term which ranges
from 84 db at 25 cps to 41 db at 6000 cps.
unity for valuesgreaterthan unity.
The agreementbetween observedand calculatedreAt the threshold,it wouldbe expectedthat N and K
would be constant for all stimulating frequencies. sults are well within the observational error.
So it is seenthat the lossin acuity of hearing of a
Therefore,10 logN/K shouldbe a constant.Its value
was taken to make calculated and observed results to
normal ear for the low frequenciesis adequately explained and is due principally to the poor transformer
give the bestagreement,namely,10logN/K--- 87.
action at theselow frequencies.
Then Eq. (6) can be written
If now we interpret N as the loudnessin sonespro20logPsi)=10log300/f0
duced by the tone for levels near the threshold, then

where N is the total number of nerve dischargesper
second,K is a constant,1 is the length of the vasilar
membrane, and dz=adx is the fraction of the nerve
endingspassedover in goingfrom the stapesto theposi-

at

the

threshold

level

the

value

of N-001

Sincethe value of 10 logN/K=-87
- 10lOgJo dz-20log.•-87.(7) level,
it follows that K= 5X 105.

sones.

at the threshold

The valuesof 20 logP• calculatedfrom this equation
So, near the threshold, the loudnessN in sonesis
are given in Table II. The valuesfor the term
given by

•o

iV=
5X
lOS
f [1øøv2dz,

..100t
•})2

300• 0

were obtainedfrom the curvesshownin Fig. 2. These where v is the velocity of the basilar membrane in
curvesweretaken from my paper,whichwasalready cm/secand z is the positioncoordinateor the percent
cited.The valuesof the numbera of nerveendingsper of nerve endingspassedover in goingfrom the stapes
centimeterwastaken from the data obtainedby Guild. to the helicotrema end of the basilar. membrane.
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Recovery of the Auditory Threshold after Strong Acoustic Stimulation*
I. J. HIRSI-Il AND W. D. WARD

Psycho-Acoustic
Laboratory,Harvard University,Cambridge,
Massachusetts
(ReceivedDecember7, 1951)
After an ear is exposedto an intensesound,the absolutethreshold for many soundsis raised,usually temporarily.The mannerin
which the absolute threshold recovers to its normal

value after

suchstimulationis the subject of theseexperiments.It is found
that recoveryfrom such auditory fatigue is not a simplemonotonic process.Rather theseexperimentsshowthat under certain
conditionsthe thresholdfirst recoversto an approximatelynormal
value about 1 minute after the cessationof the exposurebut then
risesagain to a higher value that reachesa maximum at about 2
minutesafter the exposure.This diphasicrecoverycurve,with its
characteristic"bounce,"is foundwhen the exposureinvolvessound
pressure
levelsbetween100and 120db and durationsof the order

Recoverycurvesare shownfor the auditory thresholdsof clicks,
bandsof noise,and pure tones.Fatiguing stimuli includebandsof
noiseand pure tones.
Two subsidiaryobservationsare also reported.First, in many
recoverycurvesthere is evidencefor a second"bounce"or rise in
the threshold after stimulation. Second, after stimulation by
.moderateintensitiesthe initial recovery (about 1 minute after
stimulation) may demonstratefacilitation, i.e., a temporary
reduction

in the absolute

threshold

below

the normal

value.

Qualitative observationsconcerningthe pitch and timbre of the
test stimuli and of tinnitus following stimulation are related to
some of the data.

of several minutes.
INTRODUCTION

quency or frequenciesin the fatiguing sound. One
generalizationthat can be made about nearly all the
HE termauditory
fatigue
hasbeenapplied
to a
wide range of experimentalconditionsdiffering many experimentson auditory fatigue is that after
mostlywith respectto the duration,intensity,and fre- exposureto a sound the auditory system'sthreshold
for certain soundsis raised temporarily,and then,unlessthe stimulationhas beenvery strong,it recoversto
* This research was carried out under Contract N5ori-76 between Harvard University and the ONR, U.S. Navy (Project its normal value. The amount of fatigue dependsupon
Nr142-201, Report PNR-121). Reproductionfor any purposeby the characteristicsof the stimulating sound and the
the U.S. Governmentis permitted.
} Now at CentralInstitute for the Deaf and WashingtonUni- interval betweenthe cessationof the exposureand the

measurement of the threshold.
versity, St. Louis,Missouri.
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